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We’re coming up on December To Dismember and that means the
Extreme Elimination Chamber is coming. You might consider this
a warning, but we need to have some more participants set for
the thing. I’m not sure what else we are going to have on the
way there, but this place is in need of something fresh. Let’s
get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

We open with a recap of last week’s main event with Paul
Heyman dressing like a gorilla to attack Rob Van Dam from
behind. Heyman can be a weird guy.

Opening sequence.

Extreme Elimination Chamber Qualifying Match: Mike Knox vs. CM
Punk

Knox sends Kelly Kelly to the back to make him even more of a
heel. They trade shots to the face in the corner to start with
Punk kicking him in the head for two. Knox elbows him in the
face though and starts stomping away until Punk ties him in
the ropes for something close to the Anaconda Vice. The
springboard clothesline sends Knox outside and an Oklahoma
roll gives Punk two back inside. Knox knees him in the back
for two and a backbreaker makes it worse.

We hear about these two being parts of Team Rated RKO and Team
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DX at Survivor Series as a backbreaker gives Knox two. Punk
fights out of a chinlock so Knox powerbombs him down. That
doesn’t last long though as Punk is back up with the series of
forearms but another backbreaker gives Knox another two. Knox
takes him up top but a superplex is broken up, allowing Punk
to hit a high crossbody. The Anaconda Vice makes Knox tap.

Rating: C-. This was about all you could have expected, though
I can’t imagine this is the end of the feud. Punk is a rising
star and Knox could be any muscle headed numskull who is there
to stand in his way. The Kelly Kelly factor still needs to be
dealt with, but for now this was all it needed to be.

Elijah Burke and Sylvester Terkay are now in ECW. Well they
certainly are new.

Here is Paul Heyman, with security and gorilla head, for a
chat. He promises announcements tonight but first of all, we
take a look at him attacking Rob Van Dam last week. That’s why
tonight it’s Van Dam/Hardcore Holly vs. Big Show/Heyman
himself. One more thing: we already have four participants in
the Extreme Elimination Chamber and a fifth will be named
tonight. Therefore, we’ll have the final name announced next
week, and it can be anyone from Raw, Smackdown or ECW.

CM Punk will be on Ghost Hunters tonight.

Daivari vs. Little Guido

Great Khali is here with Daivari and Trinity is here with
Guido. It’s a brawl to start with Daivari getting the better
of things and ripping at Guido’s face on the ropes. A sunset
flip doesn’t do much for Guido as Daivari sends him into the
buckle for his efforts. Guido gets in a dropkick for two but
it’s the hammerlock DDT to give Daivari the fast pin.

Post match Khali lays out Guido again.

Here’s what John Cena has done to promote the Marine.



Extreme Elimination Chamber Qualifying Match: Test vs. Tommy
Dreamer

Test elbows him in the face in the corner to start but Dreamer
is right back with the Cactus Clothesline. That earns Dreamer
some rams into the post to keep him in trouble and we hit the
chinlock with a knee in the back. Make it an armbar, followed
by a chinlock as Test can’t make his mind up. Dreamer fights
up and hits a neckbreaker but the DDT is blocked. The referee
misses a low blow from Test and it’s a big boot into the TKO
for the pin.

Rating: D+. Another match where there wasn’t a ton of drama
coming in but that’s fine. Sometimes you need to just get the
job done and that is what they did here. I know Dreamer is the
ECW original but is anyone asking to see him in a big time
title match? Test might not be much, but he’s higher on the
food chain than Dreamer right now.

Rob Van Dam/Hardcore Holly vs. Big Show/Paul Heyman

Heyman is in a track suit and has the security with him. Van
Dam goes for Heyman to start but gets knocked down by Show,
who takes him into the corner. Heyman is bouncing up and down
on the apron as Show hammers away on Van Dam. It’s too early
to dive over for the hot tag as Show takes him down again and
chokes away on the mat. The fans are actually chanting for
Holly, which is about as bizarre as you can get.

Holly goes outside to scare security away from Van Dam,
causing Heyman to panic and shout about keeping Holly back. A
running clothesline drops Van Dam again and Show holds his
arms back so Heyman can get in a few slaps. Van Dam tries
slugging away and gets dropped with another clothesline. Show
misses a charge though and gets caught with a spinwheel kick
in the corner. Van Dam gets over for the tag….and Holly turns
on Van Dam because of course he does. The referee throws it
out as Holly chairs Van Dam down.



Rating: C. They weren’t really hiding what they were going for
here as Holly didn’t do anything physical until the end of the
match. The more I think about it, the more I think this might
be a better move, as Punk is starting to move up the ladder
and can be the second face on the show. I know Holly was
getting cheered, but he is going to have a pretty firm ceiling
above him no matter what. It might not be the best move in the
short term, but it is in the long term.

The Alabama Slam onto the chair leaves Van Dam laying to end
the show as Styles thinks Holly is working with Heyman to get
into the Chamber.

Overall Rating: C. The wrestling wasn’t the point here, but
rather the fact that they have something to build towards. It
gives the show a much needed structure and narrative, which
have been lacking for most of its run so far. I’m curious as
to who is going to be the final entrant, but they could
absolutely use another name from outside to build up the
roster. Not a great show, but an encouraging one.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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